Notebook Instructions - Council Room JO 1.447
Please do not power down Notebook or alter display settings on the Notebook

Touch screen to activate main menu
Touch COMP for computer menu

Touch ON to power up projector (screen lowers automatically)
Select Desk WEST
To use 2 projectors press Projector Two

Press ON to power up projector two
Press Comp for View Source

Remember to turn off when finished
press EXIT and then ACCEPT

To adjust volume press the SPEAKER at the bottom left or right of screen

VCR/DVD/TV
Microphone/Lights/Screen/Curtains can all be controlled from the panel
If the notebook is not powered up

1. Power up notebook
2. username: ecuguest
3. password: ecuguest
4. log on to: HD7004317 (this computer)
5. Wait till notebook has fully loaded
6. Hold down Fn and tap F7
7. Select Presentation on Projector and Notebook (XGA 1024 x 768)

If there is no audio coming from notebook,
Check to see that the speaker is not muted.

Use the notebook audio buttons to activate audio.

To access external Internet sites, please authenticate with an ECU ADS login when
this dialog box is displayed.